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Abstract : Films of gmercap to propyltri
methoxysilane are prepared by hydrolysis, conden-
sation and curing at 80 oC. The optical indices, n, k
and the thickness d are calculated using the
ellipsometry technique. A programme is developed
to fit a wide set of ellipsometric  and  data in the
visible optical region 400 nm <  ë < 600 nm. An
increase in the optical absorption k is detected for
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INTRODUCTION

Organ functional silanes improve the adhesion
between organic polymers and inorganic materials[1].
Silanes compounds are claimed to replace chromium
compounds in temporarily anticorrosive protection.
Compared to chromate conversion coatings with a
thickness greater than 5 m, the siloxane layers are
extraordinarily thin. The barrier effect strongly de-
pends on the nature of the used siloxane coating[2],

while the film thickness, on the order of some hun-
dred nanometers depends on the silane type and the
concentration as well as on the curing conditions[3-

6]. A nearly linear dependence of the film thickness
on the concentration of silanes in the aqueous solu-
tion was reported[2].

The mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane (MPTMS)
can be used as adhesion promoter to provide sur-
face protection, and also for the development of in-
tegrated circuits in the organic thin film transistors

the lower concentration of MPTMS attributed to light
absorption from the pores.
Global Scientific Inc.
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(OTFT) industry, in wear-resistant coatings, solid
oxide fuel cells and oxygen sensors[7-9].

The precursor MPTMS has the formula S-R-Si-
(OCH

3
)

3
 with two reactive groups: The first one is

the -OCH
3
 methoxy which hydrolyses resulting �Si-

OH silanol capable to form covalent bounds with a)
other �Si-OH groups forming the �Si-O-Si- silox-

ane network and b) with the surface hydroxide of
the ferric alloys. The second is the tiol group -SH
which can react forming strong covalent bounds with
Ag, Au, Pt or Cu[9]

By hydrolysis and condensation, the MPTMS
forms mesoporous layers used as �primer� for im-

proving the adhesion of anticorrosive coatings[9]. The
conditions for the silane hydrolysis and the curing
of the film formed on the metal depend on the metal
to protect and the silanes type[4, 10]. Copper and hot
deep electrogalvanized steel were protected by films
obtained from different MPTMS solutions with good
results[11, 12]. The silane film protects the metal against
corrosion by barrier effect, inhibiting the arrival of
aggressive ions and water to the substrate[13-15].
Therefore, the thickness, uniformity and porosity of
the silane film are of vital importance in the degree
of protection afforded for the substrate[3, 16].

Ellipsometry is one of the most suitable tech-
niques used to measure the thickness, porosity and
uniformity of silane coatings[6, 15]. Several articles
have used ellipsometry to estimate the thickness of
coats assumed as non absorbing layers, i.e. optical
absorption k  0[2, 7, 9, 17-20]. However, the presence of
pores can produce an increase of k which, in turn,

can have a significant effect upon the calculated n
and d values.

In this paper the optical parameters for two or
three coating steps are fitted assuming an isotropic
and homogeneous film. The global treatment of data
(obtained at different wavelengths, , and incident
angles, 65o, 69o or 74o) increases the accuracy of
the calculated optical parameters leading to a univo-
cal mathematical solution which becomes indepen-
dent of the initial parameters used in the fitting.

EXPERIMENTAL

The solution was prepared by mixing 8.0 ml of
MPTMS in 92.0 ml of ethanol / water (15 / 1, by
volume). The pH of the water / ethanol solution was
previously adjusted to 4 with acetic acid. In a final
step, the suspension was stirred for 1 hour to obtain
a stable hydrolyzed silane solution, which results in
a maximum amount of reactive silanol groups inter-
acting with the surface oxide (Procedure I)[11-12]. In
order to obtain a 4% silane final concentration (Pro-
cedure II) a volume of the above mentioned solution
was diluted with the same volume of the ethanol/
water solution, 1:1 dilution degree.

SAE 1010 steel sheets were used as substrate
and the samples were polished with diamond paste
of 0.25 m to achieve specular surface. Silane coat-
ings were applied by dipping the steel samples into
MPTMS solutions of two concentrations 8% (Pro-
cedure I) and 4% (Procedure II) for 100 s, subse-
quently blow drying with compressed air to remove

Figure 1 : Sample preparation: a) Application steps of the silanes. b) Silanes film after the curing process.
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the excess liquid, and cured at 80ºC for 10 min. The

immersion-drying-curing cycle was applied one, two
or three times, depending on the desired number of
layers, Figure 1.

Ellipsometric measurements

The experimental set-up was similar to that used
in previous works[21-24]. The sample was illuminated
with monochromatic light in the wavelength visible
range (400 nm <  < 700 nm) with incident angles 
of 65o, 69o and 73o. Optical data were obtained by
interposing filters corresponding to five  (405, 450,
492, 546 or 580 nm). The sampled ellipsometric
area, horizontally covered on the plaque, was about
0.5 mm2 and the plaque geometric area 12 cm2.

The ellipsometric parameters corresponding to
the bare metal were obtained in a coating-free zone.
The ellipsometric parameters  and were recorded
as a function of  and the incident angle . Special
care was taken to avoid modifying the alignment of
the cell during each experiment.

CALCULATIONS

The simplest model assumes a single homoge-
neous film. The real part of the film refraction in-
dex, n, the imaginary part of the refraction index or
absorption coefficient, k, and the thickness, d, are
calculated using the gradient technique[25].

In the case of inhomogeneous layers, the high
number of parameters makes the determination of
the structure very cumbersome. However, the single
homogeneous film model is a good first approxima-
tion in the interface description and these indices
correspond to effective optical indices for the
MPTMS/ porous layer composite[21-22, 24].

For a single  and  data the determination of
n, k and d results are not univocal. In many simple
processes the thickness layer grows with constant
compactness and composition bearing stable n and
k values. In this case assuming common n and k val-
ues the number of fitted parameters related to the
number of data is strongly reduced. For example,
two sets of 


 


 and 


 


 corresponding to d

1

and d
2
 thicknesses respectively, allows the univocal

determination of the four parameters n, k and d
1
 and

d
2
 In many cases the fitting of the n, k and d values

for a sequential set of thicknesses allows evaluating
variations in the compactness of the film as a func-
tion of the distance to the electrode. In this proce-
dure it is very important to use accurate initial val-
ues in the fitting, which can usually be found by fit-
ting the complete set of thicknesses and, in a second
step, by reducing the set of thicknesses and perform-
ing a new fitting with the optical constant obtained
in the first step. Another possibility is to increase
the amount of optical data for a given layer measur-
ing the  and  data at different ë

j
. This allows in-

creasing the amount of experimental data to find
univocal values of thickness and optical constants.

The optical constants of the substrate were cal-
culated assuming a simple air/metal interface free
of optical surface layers. The  and  data corre-
sponding to the metal surface in air, point 0, allows
the determination of the n and k values of the sub-
strate that remain constant after the coating deposi-
tion.

The fitting procedure minimizes the function G
G =  (ex

ijk
 -  the

ijk
)2 + (ex

ijk
 - the

ijk
)2

where the sub index j corresponds to the optical
data measured at different ë

j
, different deposits or

thickness d
i
 of the layer and in the case of the Proce-

dure II, different incident angles .
The optimum theoretical the

ijk
, the

ijk
 values are

obtained minimizing the function G by means of a
standard gradient method[25].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the  and  data obtained ap-
plying one, two or three deposition steps using Proce-
dure I. The figure also illustrates the calculated theo-
retical curves for several n and k values and the
fitted curves obtained following the procedure de-
scribed above. The MPTMS/ porous composite layer
becomes attached through a thin iron oxide layer
formed on the metal. The optical response

substrate
 

substrate/oxide
 of the layer is very low, 

0.5o and hence it can be neglected in the calcula-
tions[21-22]. The theoretical curves are plotted for
thickness values between 10 nm and 240 nm, and
with d increments every 10 nm. The theoretical curve
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Figure 2 : Evolution of the ellipsometric parameters  and  for the sample prepared by successive deposition
steps dipping in MPTMS 8 %, Procedure 1. (o) Experimental points: 0, for the substrate and 1, 2 and 3 after the
deposition steps. (, ,   and point lines) Theoretical curves for increments of d= 10 nm assuming different
effective optical constants n. The full line and the figures indicate the thickness d in nm.  = 69o. a)  = 405 nm, b)
and c)  = 546 nm.

(assuming optical indices independent of thickness)
fits the experimental data in the whole range of thick-
nesses reproducing the several loops. After three
deposition steps the films is so thick that only data
at = 546 nm can be measured owing to the low
intensity of the lamp and the maximal intensity at
this , (Figure 2 b and c). The point 3 fits on the
second semicircular loop and thickness values of
about 350 nm.

Figure 2 b clearly shows that the fitted thickness

of point 2 is very dependent on the n value, since
thickness decreases with increasing n. The MPTMS
coating is almost transparent with low k values and
in several works the thickness is evaluated assum-
ing k= 0[1, 6, 19]. However, the calculated d and n val-
ues are dependent on the k value and a more precise
fitting can be obtained by fitting a large set of data
obtained at severalvalues and with k�� 0 In these
calculations a first approach is performed assuming
common or average n and k values for the data set
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corresponding to 1 and 2 deposition steps; in a sec-
ond calculation the independent fitting of the point 1
and the point 2 is obtained with the data sets at five
values starting with the initial condition obtained
in the first approach.

Figure 3 shows the thicknesses d and refraction
indices, n, k, vs.  of the films calculated following
the procedure mentioned above. The thickness of the
layer increases four times with regard to the initial
step, and it also becomes more compact. The very
low value of G after the fitting shows that the isotro-
pic and homogeneous single layer model is a good
approach for the coatings description.

For isotropic materials, the n and k dependence
on the composite volume fractions, Q, can be tested
with effective medium theories, EMT[26-28]. Several
models are proposed including the Maxwell-Garnett
theory, the Bruggeman effective medium approxima-
tion, Lorentz-Lorenz, and the volume averaging
theory, VAT, models. The n and k dependences on d

and therefore the n vs k relationship allow setting
the changes in Q or compactness of the film as a
function of d through the adequate EMT[26-28]. For L/
D  150, the film thickness L to pore diameter D
ratio, the effective refraction index n

eff
 and the ef-

fective absorption index k
eff

 were determined to be
independent of the pore diameter. In this case n

eff

and k
eff

 depend only on porosity Q (pore phase vol-
ume to the total pore and MPTMS phase volume)
and good agreement was found with predictions from
the EMT[26-28]. In this case a quasi linear increase of
n

eff
 and k

eff
 with Q is observed indicating an increase

of more than 100% in Q with the second deposition
step, Figure 3. Assuming a porosity Q 10 % and an
optical index n= 1.6 corresponding to the denser
structure of MPTMS with high reticulation, for the
first cover with n= 1.2, Procedure I, results 32 %,
and for the second one with n= 1.42 a porosity of 65
%[6, 29, 30].

Figure 4 displays the  /  results after apply-

Figure 3 : Refraction index n vs.  and absorption coefficients k vs.  fitted for experiments corresponding to
Procedure I. The figures indicate the fitted value of thicknesses obtained after 1 and 2 deposition steps.
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ing two deposition steps, Procedure II. The optical
data correspond to measurements at three incident
angles, namely 65 o, 69 o or 73o and five wavelengths.
Figs. 3 a, and 3 b show data only for = 405 nm and
= 546 nm. The decrease in the concentration of the
silane solution produces a big change and a new
picture in the  /  plot. The increase in the amount
of data allows checking the validity of the single
layer model for the coating characterization.

Figure 5 reproduces the data of Fig 4 b, show-
ing the  and  data obtained at = 546 nm using
Procedure II and applying one or two deposition
steps. As seen, the calculated theoretical curves ob-
tained for the fitted n and k values corresponding to
both thicknesses are included. The theoretical curves
are plotted for thicknesses between 10 nm < d < 240
nm, and d increases every 10 nm. The theoretical
curves (assuming optical indices independent of the
thickness) fit the experimental data obtained for the
three angles .

In the initial part of the theoretical curves shown
in Figure 5 for both layers, decreasing values with
quasi constant  were observed for small d values.
By contrast, the theoretical curves of Figure 2 show

decreasing  with small increments The change
in  yield a very great change in the  values for the
first layer (Figugre 5 b). The theoretical fitting also
shows a large dependence of with respect to.
However, the error in the fitting is higher than in the
case of the second layer (Figure 5 a), probably due
to higher inhomogeneity in the first cover and the
dependence of the effective optical indices with re-
spect to the pore size or anisotropy emergence. In
this case the refraction n

eff
 and the effective absorp-

tion index k
eff

 calculated assuming an isotropic model
should be considered as average optical indices,
(Figure 6).

Figure 6 shows the optical indices dependence
on  for one or two deposition steps. The n indices
are very low compared with those shown in Figure
3. This effect occurs together with relatively very
high k indices.

Some of the EMT models have been derived by
considering a unit cell containing one pore with uni-
form incident electromagnetic fields, thus ignoring
possible interferences taking place between adja-
cent pores[26]. Large variations in n

eff
 and k

eff
 are ob-

served for small L/D values using the VAT model

Figure 4 : Evolution of the ellipsometric parameters  and  for the sample prepared by successive deposition
steps dipping in MPTMS 4 %, Procedure II. Experimental points: 0, for the substrate and 1, and 2 after the deposi-
tion steps. ()  65o, ( )  69o and () 73o. a)  = 405 nm, b)  = 546 nm.
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Figure 5 : As plotted in Figure 4 b. Experimental points using ()  65o, ()  69o and ( ) 73o,  = 546 nm.
Point 0, indicates the substrate and points 1 and 2 after the data corresponding to the deposition steps. (Ë%,  %, ²%

and point lines). Theoretical curves for increments of d= 10 nm calculated with the fitted effective optical con-
stants n, k for the data obtained at the different and .

and they are attributed to interferences between
nanopores whose effect tends to average out if enough
pores are considered. Beyond a critical film thick-
ness to pore diameter ratio, L/D > 150 the pore shape
has no effect on the effective optical properties. In
these calculations the outer surface of the thin film
is optically smooth and the possible film surface
roughness is not accounted for, an aspect that can
make the system more complex.

The VAT model also shows that under certain
conditions, the effective refraction index of the com-
posite material can be smaller and the absorption
index higher than those of the continuous or dispersed
phases. Similar results and conclusions are expected
for different pores geometry[24, 26-28].

The effect of the curing conditions (baking tem-
perature and time) on the optical transmittance has
been reported[1, 6, 29-31]. The films obtained at low
temperature and baked at 100 oC have high transmit-
tance. These films contain a lot of hydroxyl or water
molecules and the temperature rise during the heat
treatment leads to a decrease in the hydroxyl con-
tent. The decrease in transmittance at 300 oC is at-
tributed to a relatively large degree of light scatter-
ing from the pores[1].

The present results show that the decrease in the
precursor concentration produces coats with higher
porosity and optical absorption. Further work is
needed to investigate the structure and composition
of these films, their water content and the depen-
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dence with respect to the precursor concentration.
The higher optical indices and relatively lower ab-
sorption probably indicate that a higher solvent
amount is retained within the most compact layers
obtained using a higher precursor concentration.

CONCLUSIONS

The coats obtained with one or two deposition
steps can be characterized with the homogeneous
single model.

A significant increase in d and Q takes place
after the second step. The initial coat works as tem-
plate or substrate for the nucleation of the final layer.

For the higher promoter concentration the n
eff

 and
k

eff
 increase after the second deposition step indi-

cating an increase in Q ranging from 32% to 65 %.
The lower promoter concentration produces very

low compact coats with low Q and relatively high k
absorption values indicating that a strong interfer-
ence occurs between adjacent pores. A concentra-
tion decrease probably leads to a decrease in the
coat hydroxyl content.
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